Boston Sailing Center
Coastal Navigation
Extra Problem Set
Exiting the Cape Cod Canal, you are headed down Buzzards Bay for Padanaram (shown
on the chart as ‘Apponagenset River / South Dartmouth’. The light marking the entrance is
at about 41º 34.5’ N / 070º 56.4’ W). You leave the Canal and begin plotting at Qk Fl G “1”,
the southernmost green in the Hog Island Channel.
For each of these problems, use the Variation as printed on the Compass Rose. Don’t
correct for a different year.
1. What course would you like to make to get there most safely and efficiently?
True:
Magnetic:
Describe the course:

The wind is a typical Buzzards Bay southwesterly and so you have to beat. You tell the
crew to put the boat on starboard tack, close hauled.
2. When the boat is trimmed and in the groove, the helm tells you the steering compass
reads 193º. Using the Deviation Table on page 28 of the textbook, what is your actual
Magnetic heading?

3. Using a hand bearing compass (no deviation) you take a bearing back to G “1” and get
007º. What is your Course Over Ground (COG)? What is your Leeway?

4. After sailing a half hour at 5 knots on starboard, you decide to tack to port. Plot your
Estimated Position (EP) at the time you tack. What is the Lat / Lon?

5. Currents in this part of Buzzards Bay tend to be Weak and Variable, or to run
SW <—> NE, so assume the effect of current on your course, and your leeway, and speed,
are the same tack to tack. Your boat tacks through 90º relative to the True Wind. What
would your COG be on port tack? Using the same Deviation Table, what would you expect
the steering compass to read? Plot your EP for 30 minutes after the tack.

You take the following bearings (no deviation) at the time of your EP, 30 minutes after
tacking:
Abandoned Lt House on Bird Island
Cleveland Ledge Light
Daymark R “2A” off Angelica Pt.

032ºM
132ºM
267ºM

6. What is your Lat/Lon? How does this fix differ from your Estimated Position for the same
time?

7. After a couple more tacks, you’re approaching West Island. You’d like to go between the
island and R “2” Bell. Provide a danger bearing to a target that will allow you to do so
safely. Assume your boat draws 6 feet and it’s an average low tide. If you remain in safe
water, will the bearing to the target be >= the danger bearing or <= the danger bearing?

After a couple more tacks, you’ve cleared West I Ledge and left Mosher Ledge R N “4A”
close to starboard, headed for Padanaram. Now you can ease sheets and aim for R N “6”
marking Bents Ledge. Plot that course.

8. Using page 24 in Eldridge, determine the current. Use the tabulated value for
‘Dumpling Rocks’ found near the bottom of the page in the Buzzards Bay section. It’s July
14 at 3:00pm. Don’t forget to adjust the Max Speed by the ‘Rule of Thumb’ based on High
Water in Boston for the 14th. See the bottom of the July Boston Tide pages. What is your
current vector? True or Magnetic?

9. Plot a current triangle between Mosher Ledge and Bents Ledge using a boat speed of
4 kts. A half hour would be a convenient time interval. Assuming with sheets eased there is
no leeway, what is the Magnetic heading to Bents Ledge adjusted for the current? After
consulting the Deviation Table, what should you steer?

10. As you pass the light entering Padanaram, how much water above or below the
charted depth would you expect?

